Jury FAQs

Who has to do a jury?
Your private instructor decides if they want you to perform a jury.

When are juries?
Winds & Percussion: Tuesday of Finals week
Strings: Wednesday of Finals week
Voice: Monday of Finals week
Piano: Saturday before Finals week

Where are juries?
Woodwinds: LL2, room 24
Brass and Percussion: Concert Hall
Strings: Concert Hall
Voice: Concert Hall
Piano: Concert Hall

How do I sign up?
Check the LL2 Bulletin Boards for sign up sheets. Sign up for the earliest available time, after confirming the date and time with your accompanist. Sign up in pencil.

What do I need to have a successful jury?
Copies of a filled-out jury form - Jury forms are available in the main office or on the website at http://www.wwu.edu/music/shtml/current.shtml. Type or write legibly, and bring seven copies to your jury (for an Upper Division Jury, bring fifteen).
Proper attire – You don’t need to wear a tux or a prom dress; just don’t show up in jeans and sneakers. Make your mother proud and wear that tie she gave you for your last birthday… around your neck.
Don’t be on time, be early! – Some juries take longer than others, be around the jury room 7-10 minutes before your scheduled time, ready to play!

Copies of music – This is not required, but is encouraged! Bring a few clean copies of your scores for the faculty.

What will I play for my jury?
Contact your private instructor to clarify the requirements for your area.